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One act play features 
journey of twelve blind 
"The Blind," a one act play by 
Maurice Maeterlinch, will be 
presented tonight at 8 and 
tomorrow night at 6:30 by the 
drama department. 
According to Larry Menetee, 
professor of drama, the play is 
being presented in conjunction 
with the Christian Communicator 
Seminar. 
The presentation is a symbolic 
drama which centers around 
twelve blind people who live in an 
asylum on an island. These 
"blind" are taken care of by an 
oldpriest and several old nuns. 
When the priest takes the 
people on a routiil.e walk one day, 
he sits down and dies suddenly, 
leaving the blind people by 
themselves with no one to help 
them and no way to get back. 
Menefee stated that the play is 
rarely done because it "reads 
very strangely." However, he 
commented that the impact of 
the play is totally different when 
seeing it performed. 
The cast for "The Blind" in-
cludes Phillip Jameson, as the 
priest, David Porter, Warren 
Hazelton, Marty Knight, Eric 
Manlove, Robin Miller, Thomas 
Lawson, Shay Brazell, Deana 
David, Gloria Shoop, Jenna 
Hobbs, Sue Smith and Kimberly 
Choate. 
Admission will be free with I.D. 
card, $1.00 for adults, and 50 
cents for students. 
"The Blind," a one-act play, will be presented tonight and tomorrow night as part of "The Christian 
Communicator" humanities workshop. 
THE HARDING Report reveals S.A. budget 
Student Lectureship $62.00 
s 
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Facul1y develops evaluation system 
Students will have the chance 
to evaluate the effectiveness of 
all their teachers this semester, 
according to Dean Joseph Pryor. 
According to Dr. Pryor, a 
faculty committee headed by 
David Burks, chairman of the 
business department, has 
developed a questionaire which 
will be used to rate teachers each 
semester beginning this term. 
confidential, according to Dr. 
Pryor. Only Dr. Pryor, the 
department chairman and the 
teacher will know the outcome of 
an evaluation. 
and evaluation by instructors," 
Dr. Pryor said. "It did not come 
from . the administration, and is 
not something to use to fire 
teachers. Of course, I can't say 
they won't be considered when 
the administration evaluates a 
teacher's performance, but that 
is not the primary purpose," he 
stated. 
Dewitt Yingling, S.A. treasurer 
presented the expenditures and 
budget for the 1974-75 school 
year, Tuesday night in the 
weekly council meeting. 
Yingling disclosed that the 
balance now stands at 
$921.61,which he commented was 
a "lot better than we were doing 
this time last year." 
He also stated that this year's 
council is working with an 
inherited deficit and "we're still 
attempting to set things in order, 
and things are looking very 
good." 
A partial breakdown of ex-
penditures this year thus far are 
as follows: 
Watermelon Party 
Rigistraijon week 
Homecoming 
CoffehOuse!! 
$297.00 
$161.00 
$300.84 
$453.38 
Phone bill $73.00 
Printing $121.88 
Office supplies $98.18 
Total $1,566.28 
Yingling added that, "so far 
the travel expences to the 
Christian College Conference (to 
Pepperdine University) are 
incomplete, but we've already 
paid $832.00." 
The Christmas party was 
discussed at the meeting and 
suggestions were made to have 
open house instead of the usua1 
party. Other business was- a 
proposal to introduce an open 
forum lor students and coUncil 
members in which question 
concernlng policies could be 
discussed. The su~gestl:on also 
called for inviting faculty 
representatives to these sessions. 
The evaluations will be made 
by a questionaire administered to 
classes by department heads 
near the end of the semester. As 
soon as the questionaires are 
completed, they will be sealed in 
envelopes and taken to Dr. 
Pryor's office where they will be 
scored by a computer. The 
computer will rate each teacher 
according to department norms, 
overall faculty norms and school 
norms. 
According to Dr. Pryor, the 
evaluation system is an 
outgrowth of the system used to 
name Distinguished Teachers of 
America. About three years ago, 
teachers requested that the DTA 
questionaire be studied and 
revised. 
As a result of that study, the 
Faculty Welfare Committee 
recommended that an institution-
wide evaluation system be 
developed. Mter a year of " a 
tremendous amount of study" 
Mr. Burk's committee completed 
plans for the evaluation system. 
Alpha Chi society adds new members 
All information compiled on 
each instructor will be kept 
"Since it did come from the 
faculty itself, the primary pur-
pose of the system is to provide a 
basis for personal examination 
Time of Day begins tour 
The Time of Day. Karding'& traveling recruiting entertainment 
tr~pe, continued this year'!!. bl18y sehedule with ·four per-
fo1'mances at Birmingham, Ala. last weekend. 'l'belr ._ext ap-
~arance will beJn Memphis on Monday followed by two weeks .. or 
performances throughout the east. PhOto by scobey 
Forty-nine students were in-
ducted into Alpha Chi, national 
honor society. Wednesday llight: 
''This is the largest group we 
have ever inducted," said Dr. Joe 
Pryor, one of the groups spon-
sors. A student must have -~ 
grade point average of 3. 70 for 
junior and 3.50 for a senior, he 
said. 
The new members are: Janet 
Lynn~ Al)' • Wilma Allen Bailey, 
Deborah Ann Baten, Donald C. 
Bendinelli, Linda D. Cerminar.a, 
Carol Lynn Clarke, Glenora 
Cook, Joseph Alan Co~; 
Carol ~Dillard, Brenda Gail 
Dyer, Beatrice Gist, Betty Jean 
Green, Carl Wayne Guthrie, 
Campbell Henderson, Elizabeth 
Higgs, Marilyn Horsman, Donald 
Jackson, Jeffrey Jackson, 
Kathryn Laveree Kidd, Sandra J. 
"King, Jerry Wayne Lewis, Curtis 
Duane Linge, Randall McCord, 
Brandt McCorkle, Valerie 
Markley; 
David Lee Matthews, Kenneth 
Vernon Neller, Joquita Beth Nix, 
Karen Ann Olree, John Ernest 
Petty, Larry W. Pyle, Bonnie 
Richardson, Alita Janees 
Sowders, Carl Swartz, Mark 
Colin Swartz, Rebecca Ann 
Ulrey; 
Cathy Vernon, Larry Welborn, 
Larry Joe Whisenant, Karen 
Evonne Widel, Ben Hight Wiles, 
Pamela G. Williams, Harvey 
Eugene Wilson, Elma Ruth 
Woods, Janine Lynne Young, 
Robert Dale Younger, Cynthia 
O'Neal Richman, Jeannette 
Riddell Howell, and Shirley 
Niemi. 
Officers also installed in 
Wednesday night's ceremony. 
Doug Shields is president; Ron 
Kennington, vicepresident; 
Linda Garner, secretary; Steve 
Tucker, treasurer; David Hat-
field was selected as the delegate 
to the Regional convention. 
A musical program was 
presented at the ceremony by 
Jeff Hopper and the Madrigral 
singers. 
Installed in 1957, the Arkansas 
Eta chapter of Alpha Chi strives 
to attain seholarship leadership 
and knowledge. Sponsors are Dr. 
Joseph Pryor, Dr. Neale Pryor, 
and Dr. Don England. 
Frampton to play jazz-rock music 
The Mac Frampton Trium-
virate will appear a~ 8 o'clock in 
the Main Auditorium Saturday. 
Triumvirate features the 
keyboard acrobatics of Mac 
Frampton and is rounded out 
with a drum and bass. Their 
"rock-alternative" sound is the 
jazz-rock-broadway style that 
Frampton has developed as his 
trademark in the musical world. 
Frampton began playing the 
piano at the age of three and 
began his formal education at 
five. He made his professional 
debut when he was seven. Since 
then he has studied at Erskine 
College and the Cincinatti 
Conservatory. In 1969, he was the 
bronze metalist in the Van 
Cliburn International Piano 
Competition. 
During the past two years, 
Triumvirate has played over 300 
concerts in the United States, 
Canada, and Europe including a 
concert last year at Harding 
College. 
This will be the first of four 
"off-campus'' 1yceums to be 
presented this )'·ear. The 
Arkansas Symphony will appear 
December 7 and 8, los Indios 
Tabajaras guitaris!B will pe here 
January 24, and "Comedy of 
Errors" will round off the 
schedule with their March 26 
appearance. 
Reserved seats are available in 
the Business Office and are free 
with Hardin$ LD. _ Other fickets 
may be obtained for $2.1;0 each. 
The Christian Communicator 
FRIDAY, NOV. 15 
"Symbolization and Semantics in the Christian's 
Language" 
American Heritage Auditorium 
3:00 "The Christian in Drama as Actor and Director" 
A. H. Auditorium 
5:30 Dinner, Heritage Room, A. H. Building 
7:00 "The Christian in Industrial Communications" 
A. H. Auditorium 
8:00 ''Christian Communication Through Drama" 
A. H. Auditorium 
SATURDAY, NOV.16 
9:00a.m. "The Christian in the Humanities" 
A.H. Auditorium 
10:00 "Foreign Literature and Cultural Understanding 
A. H. Auditorium 
11:00 "The Christian in Cross-Cultural Communications" 
A. H. Auditorium 
12:00 Limcheon, Bill's Restaurant 
2:00 Panel discussion: "Career Opportunities for 
the Christian in the Humanities" 
A. H. Auditorium 
' I 
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Opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... 
Opinion ballots count, 
improve atitudes, S.A. 
As was stated on last week's editorial page, this week's editorial 
was to discuss the roles and responsibilities of the Student 
Association, especially in connection with the views of the 
students and adrninstration expressed through the opinion poll. 
However, that editorial plan had to be revised after a grand 
total of five opinion poll ballots were turned in. 
Either our readers feel that their opinions won't change 
anything, or they don't care. · 
If the former attitude is yours, we;d Hke to urge you to 
_reconsider. The ~tudent Association is here to serve you. If you 
don 't feel the members are doing their job, it's your responsibility 
to get them "busy. If you think they're doing a good job, they need 
the encouragement. 
If the latter attitude is yours, you're probably not reading this 
editorial anyway. 
We will accept opinion poll ballots until Monday afternoon. 
Your opinions can change or improve the S.A. Express yourselfl 
Feedback ... 
-
Statement 
of Policy 
Letters to the editor must be 
submitted by 2 p.m. Monday, 
either to the Bison office or to 
box 1192, Campus Mail. 
Letters must be typed, double-
spaced. We reserve the right 
to edit the length of letters to 
meet space requirements. All 
letters must be signed; 
however, the writer's name 
will be withheld upon the 
request to the editor. 
We cannot accept material 
that is slanderous or libelous, 
or which is intended to be 
personal attacks on in-
dividuals. 
Editorial stirs debate, 
not an attack on Beck 
We would like to apologize for the statement in last week's 
editorial in which Intramural Director Cecil Beck was referred to 
as "apparently unconcerned." Through a serious oversight, we 
neglected to edit the statement after the column was written. 
Coach Beck was definitely not the main target of the editorial, 
and we are sorry that the column seems to have been misin-
terpreted because of the statement. We are aware of Coach 
Beck's dedication and interest in the intramural program, and we 
have expressed our regrets to him personally. 
Providing constructive criticism is part of our editorial 
responsibility. It was to this end that the editorial was written. It 
is regrettable that we expressed our opinions in such a way that 
our motives became obscure. 
The main point ofthe editorial was to encourage club members 
to re-examine and re-evaluate their attitudes concerning club 
sports. We hope that our readers will be able to consider the 
editorial in light of this goal. 
Controversial editorial arouses campus concern 
Dear Editor: figured out last year that if we control. This is not to say that we and to say that he is unconcerned Dear Editor: 
Many years ago, when I an- paid officials for all of our in· should be satisfied with poor is purely ridiculous. He deserves I would like to agree with the 
nounced that we were going to tramural contests i t would cost in officiating. better treatment than was given editorial that appeared in last 
resume club sports, many of my access of $5,000.00. We don't have Perhaps our physical in this editorial. week's Bison. I think the manner 
friends warned me against doing that kind of money so we do the education department, in con- Competition is a healthy thing, in which the editorial was 
it. "Sore-heads" and "win at all be~t we can. junction with intramural and I myself feel Christians 'presented was fair and accurate ; 
costs" types will take over they In closing, I believe that the progrAm, could conduct special should be competitive. While however, the emphasis of the 
said. There have been times motto for club and intramural training with thi.s in mind. Even agreeing that Christian attitudes editorial was misinterpreted by 
when the pressure and ridicule sports still stands and I l>elieve if under the·existing situation clubs should be evident on the field, I most. Such an editorial was a 
have made me wonder if it is all club sports are to continue, all can control the quality of tbe would just ask that the writer Ion~ time corning. 
worthwhile. Then I remember clubs need to have a good look at o!fic. iatlng a great deal by take a closer look at the subject Frrstly, it seems that most 
that the students want very much themselves as r~ards Christian planning ahead and by choosing before attacking it. people have missed the point of 
to have club sports, and I'm here attitudes. We can thank Mr. those officials who are fair and David Hawley club sports. I do not think that 
to serve students, so we keep on. McGee for bringing that to our alert. sports is the number one club 
The editorial written last week attention · Eddie R. Campbell activity. The way I understood 
by Mr. McGee was very wide in CeciiM.Beck . . it , clubs are for Christian 
scope and once again makes me Director, Dear Editor: Dear Edator: . . feUowship and service. Un-
wonder if club sports are really Men's Intramural Sports This is in reply to the editori~l In. pure rebuttal of the a_rticl~ fortunately most clubs 1eel that 
worth it. Maybe it would help if concerning the attitude dis- entitle_d, "Cl~bspor,~sdeficuu'!tih sports are a life and death 
he would check facts before Dear Editor: played on the intramural field. Christian attitudes,. and a sll~t matter. It seems the prerequisite 
putting them in an editorial that Mter prayerful consideration I While agreeing with much of reb_uttal of the wnter of this of being in some clubs is that you 
is read by thousands. Everyone feel that it would be unfair to what was said, I feel like there arttcle, t.hl will begin PY trying to play football or basketball for 
knows that I receive a lot of allow the reference to Mr. Cecil are two sides to the picture. defend e referees of th.e .game four years and be an all-star. 
criticism as a result of club Beck, our intramural director, as It is very possible that bad referred to. These ln~vld~s Also, I feel that there have been 
sports. I don't mind honest being apparently unconcerned, to attitudes do surface in these were a ccused . of l;)emg 11:'· games played by crooked players 
criticism, but Mr. McGee at- go unchallenged. If, by that, you contests - I know, because I competent and btased. ~ince this and called by incompetent 
tacked the club sports program mean that he should have in· hav~ had. bad attitud~ on the may, be and pr~b~y ts .true. I referees. I have been in and seen 
and, as its dire.ctor, I resent some tervened and reversed some playtng ftelds, for which I am ~.P,' targue, I will Just ~e one games where players were laid 
of his remarks. Here are a few "bad calls," I seriously must ashamed and sorry. Bu_t I f~l lh_ue co~ent to the wnter of fia t by flying tackles, elbows and 
clarifications : disagree. that a blanket accusation like thlS ~ti.cle and ~ followers. clips. The tro1.1ble is mos• of these 
1. Injuries are not increasing. If calls made by volunteer was made is erroneous. Some of There lS at? old saymg that goes~ were not even called. 
This has been one of our better officials in the intramural the deep friendships that I have " If you think you could do bet· I do not feel that the answer 
years in flag football. I don't like program are to be reversed by a made here have come as a direct teL" As far as 1 can tell, it d9e5 c.alls for the suspension of club 
to see someone get hurt. It "higher authority" there would result of sincere, hard com- not_ex~1;1de referring. The attaCk sports but the total ovel"haul of 
weighs heavier on me than be no integrity in the program. petition, and l don't feel like the on mdivtdua.ls helpless to defend the rules and values. If a club 
anything else. Mr. Beck has to place confidence words describing what the themselv!!S IB outrageous t~m~, proves that it is incapable of 
2. We played 104 flag football in the referees. If he were to program stands for has become but what 18 even more shocking 18 sportsmanship then it should not 
games this faU. This is one of the reverse one call he would "just that, words." to get your throat c~t by onetheof be allowed to participate in club 
best years yet for lack of "hot- possibly be hounded to death on The editorial's attack on the your ~ ~ds smce a:> sports for a period of time. 
heads." I can't see all of the every possible border-line call "incompetent, biased, or both" writer put tt, we all are m the Players who cannot control their 
games. I make almost all of thereafter. I, therefore, feel that referees is also slanted. It is not same bo<!Y· will 
1 
t temper and use vulgar language 
them. it would be less Christian for him an easy experience to referee a In _clos~g I say, 'Ge a should be thrown out of the game. 
3. Poor sportsmanship and un- to reverse mistaken calls of game, especially when there are new mscnption ~ the . east wall And if a referee proves to be 
Christian behavior can be two of referees who are, after all, usually no rewards for calling a o~ Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse, incapable of calling a game, he 
the big problems in club sports. chosen by the clubs themselves. game. Most of the participants srnce strive. mea.ns by The should be replaced 
Football, being a contact sport, Our intramural program is sincerely appreciate the job done Readei'1~ Dt_ge_st Great En- Club sports can be an enjoyable 
can bring out the worst in the made of human participants, a by the unpaid, · fair-minded cyclopedia Dictionary,. Volume thi.Og if we play and act like 
participants. In certain games it human director, human officials referees. II,_ '' to contend or t'i~.t. " You Christians. When we. get back tbe 
gets too rough. He is right. I have and human spectators. I know The last thing that I felt was wouldn't w~nt to be a bYJ?Ocrid~ privilege of playing, let's all take 
thrown out many players for this. that in my own ~se I have made completely out of line was the aD of your life would you? An a positive· attitude toward the 
I can't throw out the whole team. serious mistakes, I also know attack on the "apparently un- you would, 1 wouldn't want you to games and play and caU clean. 
I urge officials to be strict. that Mr. Beck is doing all that he concerned intramural director." be. . . 
Sometimes they aren't. All in all, knows to do to teach both spec- Even though Mr. Beck talces his Mtchael Grtzzell Keith Medford 
however, I think they do a tators, participants and officials share of criticism, his running of 
creditable job as volunteers. We that Christian quality of self. this program is very competent 
meAnwh~r~J el.sewnere on 
ttl e. C..fl "' p "' s .... 
r: 
/her I< hem 
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PflE"l;;S 
Alpha Psi solicits literature 
to encourage ·involvement 
Plans are being made by Alpha Sponsors of the drama 
Psi, honorary drama fra~ty. fraternity are Larry. Menefee, 
for a project to be presented in and Morris Ellis, drama in-
tbespringsemester. Members of structors. Officers are Tim 
tbe fraternity are encouraging Bixler, director; Sonya Bixler, 
students to contribute original st.age manager; and Sharon 
poe~1 prose, one-act plays or Brazell, business manager. any otner original literature. The purpose of the project is to 
1'bey will choose from tbe 
contributions the ones they feel 
are particularly good, and 
present them in a one-night. 
program. 
If any of the authors want to 
present their own works, they 
may do so in tbe program. 
Otherwise, members of Alpha 
Psi will perform the selections. 
encourage more of the student 
body to ~et involved in all aspects 
of oral mterpretation, according 
to Mrs. Bixler. "This includes not 
only tbe performing part, but 
also th.e writing part," she said. 
"Authors sometimes do not get 
enough glory, so we want to 
spotlight a few of the students at 
Harding who have literary 
talent." 
7~eTAC0 HOUSE 
2204 E. Race 
' 'The Finest-In Mexican Food" 
268-9691 
Tacos 
Taco Burgers 
Hoi Dogs 
Hot Tamales 
Chulupas 
Taco House Special 
Chili Con Queso 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Frijoles 
Enchiladas 
Burritos 
Tostadas 
Chili 
Taco Pie · 
Fiesta Special 
Monday through Saturday 
Sunday 
11 :00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
BOY1HAVE WE GOT A 
VACATION FOR YOU ... 
... Where nothing 
can possibly 
go worn 
g 
"'""' ... ....::WESTWORLD" 
Yul BRYNNER ·RICHARD BENJAMIN· JAMES BROUN 
Written and Directed by MICHAEL CRICHTON· Produced ~y PAUL N. LAZARUS Ill 
PAN,ViSlON• METROCOLOR 1!f1. 
FRIDAY NIGHT - 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. MGM ,.j, 
Main Aud. Admission 75c 
Tickets on sale at 5:00 p.m. 
We had this man in yesterday. Small. Strange. 
And wanting to join our 1975 Christmas Club. 
· He said his name was Scrooge. 
Wt• IJt'lit•r•ed him. Fur ht•, uf 1111 pt•tlple, 
l.· tWIIJ/1 the lfdt•lfllflfl(t'S of lllfl'ittlf IIUJIIt'}' 
••• t•spt•ciHIIy fur Chriatm11s. 
Alir.rt /J//11/'It_y wit 
MEMIOFOIC 
Dean Scott and his Cosmic Cowboys' performed for the second time for the Harding audience 
Saturday night. Impersonating singer Ray Charles, Dean Scott receives assistance on stage by his 
brother, Bobby Bradshaw and poUce orflcer, Peter C. Pig. Photo by Lincoln 
Scott closes lyceum as 'memorable time' 
"This is definitely one of our 
more memorable times," said 
Dean Scott as he concluded 
Saturday night's lyceum. Closing 
with a standing ovation, Dean 
Scott and the Cosmic Cowboys 
sang a song "appropriate for the 
night" and continued saying, 
"it's most important to learn, to 
grow . . . and then love comes 
from the to_p of your OO.Sd: 'Be 
Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother.' " 
Dean Scott and his company, 
including his brother, Bobby, and 
his father, George Bradshaw, 
have been touring colleges for the 
past season and have about 40 
more colleges to tour, says the 
senior Bradshaw, known as 
"Pop." Scott's father is also their 
road manager "and whatever 
else," adds Pop. 
His father explained Scott's 
start in 1954: "He was interested 
in music since I can remember. 
He danced and became one of the 
original Peppermint twisters and 
later began a singing-comedy 
act." 
Although the group has been 
primarily involved in 
promotional work, Scott has 
plans to do "something a little 
different," beginning after a 
vacation in January, says Pop. 
According to Scott's brother, 
Bobby, who also sings with the 
group, they appeared for about 12 
minutes last season on the 
Johnny Carson Show. "We hope 
to do that again." 
"But Dean likes to do more 
ballads," says Pop. "He'd rather 
perform before a live audience ... 
He's ready to hit the stage 
anytime." Pop continued, "He 
does all of his own arranging and 
writing. He plans every show." 
"Being a 'no-name' group with 
no recordings," says Scott, "it 
means a lot to us to reach the 
people. Too many big artists 
have forgotten the people. My life 
is dedicated to meeting and 
seeing the people." 
The group originates from 
Houston, Tex. where they have a 
standing opening whenever they 
are in town. Since September, 
Scott and his Cosmic COWboYS 
have performed (or collegeS in 
Virginia, West Virginia, Florida, 
Iowa, Ohio, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Georgia, and MiSsissippi. 
On Uie road again from Searcy, 
they will travel to colleges in 
Tennessee and Texas and, after 
the beginning of next year, some 
in New England states. 
Scott's imperson·ations of 
singers Ray Charles and ~lvis 
Presley received enthusiastic 
reponses from the audience, said 
S.A. president Bill Fowler. "They 
emphasized their background 
accompanists more this year 
than last year." He concluded, 
"They had good messages as well 
as good music." 
Science department sets seminar 
The Natural Science Depart-
ment of Harding will host a 
seminar on ''The Christian and 
Modern Evolutionary Thought," 
November 22-23, according to Dr. 
Jack Wood Sears, chairman of 
the biology department. 
Clark Stevens, an alumnus and 
former teacher at Harding, will 
deliver the keynote address at 7 
p.m. Friday in the American 
Heritage Auditorium, where all 
lectures and panel discussions 
will be held. Most seminar 
speakers are presently teaching 
at Harding including Don 
Robinson, Gary Elliott, James 
Mackey, Neale Pryor, and Don 
England. 
Dr. Sears states that "the 
Langley's 
Fabrics 
* IEVENINO FAMICS * IIIDAl FAIIICS 
• TIIMMINOI 
• lACIS 
Fnlli .... 11 The Yenl 
DRESS 
FABRICS 
DIAL 
268-2311 
1 03 North Spring 
department expects visitors from 
throughout the state and from 
other Christian colleges. If 
possible, we hope to have the 
entire series of lectures 
published." Following is a 
schedule of times and topics for 
the symposium: 
Friday, Clark Stevens will 
speak on "What is Modern 
Evolutionary Thought.'' A panel 
discussion will be held at 7:45. 
The program Saturday will 
consist of several speeches in-
cluding "The Impact of Modern 
Evolutionary Thought in Daily 
Living," Ron Brotherton at 8:30-
9:10 a.m.; "The Impact of 
Evolutionary Thought on the 
COLLEGE 
BOWL 
The Fun Spot 
on Campus 
4Sc per game 
20c shoe rental 
60c Billiard5 
(per hour) 
STUDENT CENTER 
Visual Arts,'' by Don Robinson at 
9:15-9:55; ''The rmpact of 
Evolutionary Thought on 
American and English 
Literature," by Dr. Gary Elliott 
at lO :SG-11:10 ; and "The Impact 
of Evolutionary Thought on 
Science," by James Mackey at 
ll : 15-11: 55. 
Saturday afternoon's speeches 
will include "The Impact · of 
Evolutionary Thought on Ethics 
and Philosophy," at 1:15-1:55; 
"The Impact of Evolution:ary 
Thought on Religious Thinking," 
by Dr. Neale Pryor at 2:00-2:40; 
and the seminar will conclude 
with a panel-Question and An-
swer Period moderated by Don 
England. 
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4 niE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. November, 15, 1974 
Bisons upset Riders, 10•7 
Sophomore place-kicker D&:vid fumble recovery and pass in· 
Skelton booted a 26-yard field terception, batted down a fourth-
goal with 6:06 remaining to snap down pass to turn the ball over to 
a 7·7 deadlock and give the the Bisons. 
Harding Bisons a 1(}.7 victory A Harding drive at the end of 
over Southern State College in the third quarter, boosted b;y a 30 
conference action in Magnolia yard pass from Steve. PeePles to 
Saturday. Joe David Smith, gave the Bisons 
The win extended the Bison's a chance to go ahead but the 
mastery over the Muleriders iii · ensuing field goal · attempt was 
three strai~t years and evened wide to the left. Defensive Jerry 
up Harding s AIC mark a t 2-2. Joslin intercepted another 'Rider 
TheBisons hadlallen behind7· aerial minutes later, to give the 
0 ~ly in the first quarter on a 25 Bisons still another chance to 
yard sweep by Leonard Nichols. forge ahead. Once again, 
Calvin Beasley's successJul however, the Mulerider line 
point-after-touchdown was jood proved to be impenetrable as the 
with 8:13 left in the period. Bisons were forced to try 
Although ratid as two touch- for the field goal. The 45 yard 
down underdolls hefnrP thP attempt was barely off to the 
contest, the Bisons retaliated right allowing SSC to remain in 
after the Mulerider's touchdown the tie.' 
by driving 55 yards to knot the Seconds later, after Southern 
score. Freshman Allan Grieb State had taken over on their own 
returned the Riders kickoff 31 20 David Cooke scooped up · a 
yards to the Harding 45 to launch loOse ball to give the ball to the 
the Herd on· the scoring march. Herd on the sse 24. This time ~ 
Sticking with the running game, Bisons refused to ·let the op-
Barding ground out the yardage portunity pass them by as David 
on 14 plays, climaxed by Grieb's Skelton came in to boot the 
five-yard scoring jaunt with 0:52 winning score after Grieb and 
Smith worked the ball down to 
the sse 7. 
· The Muleriders countered the 
score with a drive on their own 
driving to the Bison's 21. Har-
ding, sensing the upset victory, 
dug in and took the pigskin over 
on downs. sse got the ball once 
more in the contest before time 
ran out but lost it on still another 
interception, this time by 
linebacker Bubba Hopkins. 
Grieb rushed for 1M yards on 
25 carries to lead the rushing 
while Jack Barber' chipled in with 
29 on six carries. The Bisons will 
be hoping to clinch at least a .500 
season as they travel to Mon-
ticello to take on the UA-
Monticello Bollweevils in an AIC 
counter. 
Beat 
Weevils 
remaining in the opening period. -
The touchdown was Grieb's first -----------------------~ 
as a collegian, combining with 
David Skelton's perfect kick to l Why don't you call 
the contest at 7-7. t 
The 'Riders threatened to 
regain the lead with time running 
out in the first half with a drive 
that set them up on the Harding 
17. The drive was aborted when 
the Bison's charge forced the 
'Rider quarterback to slip on the 
wet turf, resuming witb a 7 yard 
Joss. A fourth down pass laser 
fell incomplete in the end zone, 
sending both teams into in-
termission all tied up at ·7-7. 
The Muleriders, with their 
backs to the wall following their 
two previous conference losses 
cranked up another threat 
midway to · the third stanza, 
driving all the way to the Bison 23 
ya.rd line. Linebacker Randy 
Miller, who had snuffed out two 
other 'Rider threats with a 
Kingsmen take 
small club title 
for second year, 
Sui>-T 16 meets 
Mohicans for 
large crown 
Kingsmen took the small club 
men's football crown for the 
second year in a row with a 4(}.13 
victory over Theta Tau while 
Mohicans beat defending champ 
Sub-T to force an extra play-off 
game. Full story in next weeks 
Bison. 
"'Jor tfie f.ove of Pets" 
CRUM PET SHOP 
268-8086 
for 
Tropical Fish, 
Small Animals, 
and Supplies 
WYATT- POOLE 
BARBER SERVICE 
Appointments Available 
Three barbers to serve you 
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY 
Northside of Court Square 268-9335 
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Harriers 
Capture 
AIC-NAIA 17 
Gharllpionships 
(Full details in next weeks Bison) 
e George Dillin Herman West 
Dl11in-West 
Photography 
Professional Portraits 
Weddings and Commercial 
268-9304 
Studio - 1202 E. Market 
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Pharmacy 
• Pricing structure suited to 
young budget 
• Charge accounts 
• Free delivery to dorms after 
6 p.m. 
2800 E. Race 268-5540 
MEDICAL CENTER 
PHARMACY 
We are closing our hair color line. So 
while supplies last, girls may have one box 
of hair color F R E E. HURRY FOR A 
BETTER SELECTION OF COLORS. 
BOYCE HENRY ARNm R.Ph. 
Harding Class of 166 
2900 Hawkins Dr. Searcy 
268-331.1 
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Come down and see 
this week's special 
Phone 268-6227 
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